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From Dameon and Leonie, Baron and Baroness of Aneala, to the populace of Aneala, 
greetings.

Happy Fiftieth Birthday SCA, and welcome everyone to Anno Societatis Fifty One.

We should all look back on our achievements any time in the last half century, be 
proud of our successes and the skills we have learned, as well as the friends we 
have made, and look forward to helping make the next fifty years even better.

Looking back just on the last month, Aneala and its near neighbours have been 
achieving great things, first at St Basil's Newcomers feast, then at Autumn gathering.

The Newcomers' Feast saw some new faces, as well as some faces recently 
returned to enjoying the SCA . Welcome everyone. We hope you enjoy the journey 
into the past. Thank you to the stewards and the kitchen crew, for an excellent event 
and delicious food. Congratulations to Jacques of St Basil (Giacomo), newest 
recipient of the Valiant Swans of Aneala, and to Maya of St Basil, for her Black 
Feather, and also to Lady Astridr Ragnarsdottir and Lady Julian Greenwood, to 
whom we were finally able to present their Awards of Arms (given at Championship 
last year).

Autumn Gathering was great fun, with two wonderful visiting teachers in Master 
Sui Zo and Mistress Portia Vincenza.
Sui showed us how to build a small furnace, fire it, heat it, and use it to make glass 
beads. He also brought several smaller pieces to experiment with, using oil and/or 
bacon fat to see if a smaller cone could produce enough heat for glass-working (not 
unless you have hours of free time). 
Portia told us about some of the latest research on Viking Age clothing and culture, 
with some surprises (head coverings probably not required for women), as well as 
some disappointments (less bling, fewer beads, and brown was a very fashionable 
colour for clothes). 
As well, Mistress Branwen ran a very popular and successful calligraphy class.
There was also fighting and other martial activities, dancing, feasting, singing, 
blacksmithing and all the things that make Autumn Gathering such an excellent 
event.
Thank you to those who cooked the very tasty food, including mountains of bacon 
each morning, to those who helped set up the event, and pack it away in the rain, and 
to everyone who helped in any way.

Continued next page...
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Congratulations to the following recipients of Anealan awards:
To Mery of Ellersley – the Order of the Demi Sun
To Richard Ferrowre – the Order of the Golden Swans
To Missy of St Basil -  a Black Feather  

and tassels for success in the following tourneys and IKAC:
Sir Clement von Arlon, victor in the armoured tournament
Lord Zaven Zeitountsi, victor in the rapier tourney
Lord Ulfr fra Jorvik, for the highest score in the open division of the IKAC and in the 
novelty Animal shoot
Lady Sorcha inghean ui Bradigain, for the highest score in the period division of the 
IKAC 
Emily of Dragonsbay, for the highest score in the youth division of the IKAC 
Frosty the Half Pint, for the highest score in the child division of the IKAC 

Coming up to herald the SCA New Year we have a Royal Visit, at Dragons Bays' two 
day event “May in the Bay”. Bookings close soon, so get yours in.

And after that is Pencampwr, on the June long weekend, with another great lineup of 
visiting instructors as well as War, feasting, and much more. The Baron and 
Baroness of St Florian de Riviere, Master Drake Morgan (brewing Laurel) and 
Mistress Acacia de Navarra (embroidery Laurel) will be joined by Master Sir Kitan 
von Falkenberg, Knight of the SCA and armouring Laurel. Join us in Abertridwr as 
we enjoy another Pencampwr weekend. 

And of course, with a Royal visit just a couple of weeks away, don't forget to send 
in your recommendations for people you think deserve recognition for their  
efforts in arts and sciences, services, and martial endeavours. Kingdom award 
recommendations should be sent to the King and Queen at 
crown@lochac.sca.org, with a copy to us so we can discuss them when our 
Royal visitors arrive.

Yours in service

Dameon and Leonie
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Unto the populace of the Western Shores of the great Kingdom of Lochac, do we the Shire 
of Abertridwr send greetings,

On the weekend of the 3rd to 6th of June 2016, the Shire of Abertridwr will be hosting its 
annual championship weekend “Pencampwr”. This year’s event promises to be different 
from previous and will be catering for all your Archery, Heavy, Rapier and A&S desires. 
This year we are pleased to announce that we will be having Their Excellencies, Drake and 
Acacia Master & Mistress of the Laurel and reigning Baron & Baroness of St Florian de la 
Riviere visiting our fair Shire. The timetable for their classes will be posted soon.
For the Heavy Armoured enthusiasts we will be having a guest instructor as well, so stay 
tuned to find out who it is.
In addition to the above visiting Laurels and Knight, we have our very own Laurels, Knights 
and Artisans who will also be running classes over this weekend being Her Excellency 
Mistress Leonie, Mistress Rhianwen, Mistress Branwen, Master Kilic for A&S, Sir Clement 
for Heavy and His Excellency Master Dameon for Rapier to name just a few.
Their Lesson schedule will be posted on the event page soon for all to see what wonderful 
classes they are presenting.
Friday afternoon/evening will encompass setting up the event, then from 730pm the Fire 
Tourney for both Heavy and Rapier will begin. Last year turned out to be a wonderful event 
and will continue to provide lots of entertainment for the populace in attendance.
Saturday is actioned packed with lessons for both the Heavy and Rapier in the morning 
culminating in WAR that afternoon and will take on a slightly different theme from 
previous years. For the Archers an IKAC shoot will be held in the morning till completion 
from which those who are combat archers and the heavies will prepare for Battle.
After the War, the days tall tales and revel will be had in the Tavern with much celebration 
of the days deeds unfold, but for our youngest Lords and ladettes a special feast for 
children will be held in the great hall and is a first for Pencampwr.
Sunday will kick off with a cooked breakfast followed by Merchants Row and Classes in 
the morning, as well as a laurel prize tourney followed by the Arobryn Championship 
(A&S) in the afternoon.
After lunch an invocation court will be held for those fighters and their consorts wishing 
to compete in the heavy Championship. Concurrently archery will be occurring on the field 
for those wishing to either shoot in general or compete in the Archery Championship the 
Saethyd.  
On the Monday a malzgrit tourney will be held for those wishing to enter as well as other 
classes as they arise.
All Final details for the classes, Tournaments and booking instructions will be published 
soon.
We look forward to seeing you all there at Pencampwr this year
YIS
THL Galen Wulfric
Pencampwr Steward
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May Crown LI (2016) hosted by the Barony of Krae Glas, Victoria.
Jewellery – Time period 1300 to 1600 – for a man or woman. No pearls are to 
be used.
An embroidered illuminated letter – The design may be your own or copied. 
Documentation must identify your inspiration. i.e. a drawing of your 
original design or a photocopy (with references) of the copied letter.
A wooden item – Which may have been used in a medieval torture chamber.

Midwinter LI (2016) hosted by TBA...
Leather work – An item made from leather with might be useful for a 
calligrapher and/or an illuminator.
From the bedroom – Any item which might have been used or worn in the 
medieval bedroom.
From or for a Brewer – Aside from the brew itself think of seals, serving, 
ingredients, measures, labels, containers, stoppers, etc.

For more information, please refer to the Lochac A&S website
www.lochac.sca.org/artsandsciences

Entries for interstate events need  to be sent at least 2 weeks prior to be 
received for judging.

Kingdom of Lochac 
A&S Competitions



Baronial Council Meeting 

3rd Friday of the month, 7:00pm arrival for a 7:30pm start
Contact Gwyneth: seneschal@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Scribes Calligraphy & Illumination 
SCA sign in required
Contact Mistress Branwen for session times.
Contact Branwen: bakerskeep@antiferus.net

Music and Singing
This is not an offical SCA event. Practices held twice a month. Times and 
venues vary and are posted on our Yahoo group
http:launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala
For more info join this group or contact Catherine: vertragis@arach.net.au

Baronial Armoured, Rapier & Archery Training
Sundays, 10am – 12pm, Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, Wembley
Contact Richard: marshal@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Dragon's Bay Training
Sundays from 8:30am, Casuarina Wellard Community Hall, corner of 
Mortimer Rd and Barker Rd Casuarina – 2km from the freeway at the 
Mortimer Rd exit.

College of St. Basil Armoured & Rapier Training
Wednesday (Armoured) & Thursday (Rapier) 5pm to 7pm, Oak Lawn, UWA

Abertridwr Armoured, Archery Training & Arts & Sciences
Sundays, 1pm at Wandi Progress Association Hall, De Haer Rd, Wandi
Contact Konrad: jasondodds@ymail.com

Regular Activities

http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala


Guild of the Silver Rondel
The dance guild in the Kingdom of Lochac which encourages pre 17th century 
dancing, holds competitions and also holds the Bal d'Argent, which is the 
social dance event of the year.
Contact Mistress Catherine: vertragis@arach.net.au

Royal Fibre Guild of Lochac
For those interested in the arts, crafts and history of all textile matters. We 
encourage the doing, researching and teaching of fibre related skills as seen 
in pre 1600 cultures. We include weavers, spinners, dyers, cord makers, 
felters, knitters, njalbinders and lace makers.
Contact Lady Elizabeth: nancy_e_white@yahoo.com.au

Royal Guild of Defence
Researching and teaching of the period martial arts of Europe, as detailed in 
the various extant fencing and wrestling manuals.
Contact Baron Dameon: aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Worshipful Company of Broiderers
The aim of the Company is to advance the study and practice of pre-1600 AD 
European needlework in Lochac and in the Known World.
Contact Baroness Leonie: aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Local Lochac Guild
Contacts



Barony of Aneala (Perth, WA) aneala.lochac.sca.org
Canton of Dragons Bay lochac.sca.org/dragonsbay
Incipient Canton of Vallon d'Or (Balingup) valondor.webs.com
College of St Basil the Great (UWA) sca.org.au/basil
Shire of Abertridwr (South of Perth, WA) abertridwr.org
Kingdom of Lochac (Australia & New Zealand) lochac.sca.org
SCA Corporate (Australia) sca.org.au
SCA Corporate (World-wide) sca.org

Disclaimer
The Vine, the Barony of Aneala and the SCA do not control websites other than 
their own, and so offer no warranty as to the suitability or content of external 
sites. You visit these sites at your own risk.

Online Resources &
Group Websites



This is  the April 2016 issue of the Vine (Volume 23, Issue 01), a publication of the 
Barony of Aneala of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Vine 
is available from Stephanie Matthews (chronicler@aneala.lochac.sca.org). It is not 
a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. 
Copyright © 2016 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact 
the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
The Vine is not an official publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism 
(SCA) and does not delineate SCA policy. The official newsletter for the Society in 
Australia is Pegasus, which is available from the Registrar at: 

registrar@lochac.sca.org.au

The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the third Sunday of the month. 
Advertising, including event flyers should preferably be in Word Format. Please 
send original source documents and associated images separately.

Copyright Information
Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar information may 
be reprinted without further permission in newsletters and other publications of 
branches of the SCA.
All copyright in original articles, photographs or art herein belongs with the 
receptive contributors, who must approve all re-use.
Please contact the Chronicler for all enquiries regarding republication of articles 
and artwork from The Vine.
The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here without 
your credit and/or permission, contact us and we will properly credit you, or 
cease use of the art.
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